
Shelter Island’s Capital Planning/Grants Committee 

Meeting Minutes for July 2, 2019 

at SI Town Hall 

  

  Meeting Called to Order at 07:58 

Attendance:  Amber Brach Williams, John Cronin, Jim Read, Brian Sherman, Jim Colligan 

Guests: Robert DeStefano 

  June Minutes: Unanimously approved 

 

 

1. Jim Colligan thanked Brian Sherman on the “job well done” at both Volunteer Park and the Town Hall 

Complex, also asked that he thank his staff at the Highway Department on his behalf. Not only is the 

complex more aesthetically appeasing, but the safety of both vehicles and pedestrians has improved as 

well. The inside automatic doors have been ordered but will be delayed by a couple of weeks, in those 

weeks the engineer will take advantage of redesigning the roof. The roof framing Is held in place by a 

header, this will need to be reconfigured for the second set of automatic doors to fit.  

 

2.  Police Chief Read reports that the camera and plate readers at the South Ferry are up and running.  The 

installation of the camera and plate readers at North Ferry is running behind schedule due to a change in 

procedures with PSE&G. PSE&G is requiring that a separate meter be installed at North Ferry, unlike South 

Ferry, where PSE&G tapped into the existing electric. Estimated time of completion is a couple of weeks.   

  

3. Brian Sherman stated the 40K generator is up and running at the SI Medical Center. The generator has 

also been field tested for the upcoming hurricane season.  

  

4. Road paving:  went extremely well and the Town will plan on doing some additional road repaving in the 

fall provided the reimbursements from NYS arrive in time. Brian Sherman stated that he still has $300,000 

left from the previous pave that can be put towards the paving in the Fall.  

  

5. Police HQ’s:  front steps are being completed with new heating capabilities to reduce the need for salting 

during the winter season.   All steps comply with Town Code that the riser height of the first step is 7 

inches PLUS or MINUS 3/8ths of an inch.  Brick-pointing will be completed during the next week to 10 

days. 

  



6. Youth Center Septic: Youth Center Septic contract is executed and information on next steps shared with 

the Town. The Shelter Island School has asked that the Town Engineer, John Cronin, speak on their behalf 

with DASNY.  

  

7. Crescent Beach Bathroom: County land transfer has been approved by Legislature, and forms are with 

Bob DeStefano for processing. After deed is issued, we will be able to execute contract with NYS for the 

grant. Provided construction plans to NYS for review and these were accepted.  

  

8. Vehicle Specifications for Vehicle at Senior Center: Finalized the order form for the DOT funded Lot C 

Vehicle. The Senior Center will be getting the 6A 1WC floor plan. The Senior Center has inquired about 

changing the color of the bust to red, which would cost an extra 5-6,000$. A more financially responsible 

option would be to keep the bus in white (as originally planned) and customize the graphics in the desired 

red color. This option would only cost an additional $1,500. The Senior Center thought of the red color to 

be advantageous because it would be highly identifiable if it were used as a jitney to pick up seniors at 

designated times.   

  

  

9. Graces Lane: Brian Sherman spoke with the DEC regarding Grace’s Lane Bulkhead permit. The DEC 

explained that the permit the Town filed for, has been suspended. The DEC, going forward, will not 

approve of any plans that include building on top of a bulkhead. Brian Sherman will follow up prior to the 

next meeting.   

                                                                                

10. Fresh Pond: The Town Engineer, John Cronin, is currently working with both the Fresh Pong Neighborhood 

Association and the Grants Writer, Jennifer Mesiano, on a grant application for an engineering study (due 

July 26th). The engineering study would help the Town of Shelter Island have a better understanding of the 

dynamics associated with the pond. These dynamics include the following- 

a. What are the main contaminants causing the water quality issues in the pond? 

b. Can it be effectively mitigated? And if so, at what cost?  

• The Fresh Pond Neighborhood Association is currently filling out a grant application form, which the 

Engineer, John Cronin, will review before submitting the Grants Writer, Jennifer Messiano.  Once a grant 

is found, present the opportunity to the Town Board.   

  

11. Engineering Study at Goat Hill/Grant Opportunity: The Town has the same opportunity to help secure a 

grant to help finance the engineering study for the Goat Hill wastewater irrigation/fertigation project (also 

due July 26th). The project has been put on hold for the past 10 weeks due to the Confidentiality 

Agreement the Heights Association wants the Town of Southold to sign. Currently, the engineer working 

on this project is Mike Collins, Town of Southold Engineer. Both the Town of Southold and the Heights 

association have not been able to come to an agreement, stalling the project completely. The Committee 

would like to find an outside Engineer to avoid any discrepancies involving an outside municipality. The 

committee members would need to find the budget line this would be expended from but would split the 

cost with the Heights Assoc.  



 Councilman Jim Colligan made a motion to have the Engineer, John Cronin, make a list 

of 10 outside engineers that the heights can choose from to replace the Town of 

Southold's Engineer, Mike Collins. Also, to move forward with the search of a grant 

opportunity to offset the cost for an engineering study. A vote was cast, and committee 

unanimously approved, 5-0.   

  

12.  Management Consultant for Town Complex/Housing Solution for 40 North Ferry Residents: Amber Brach-

Williams suggested that the committee set a goal for 2020, search and budget for a “Facility Master Plan”. 

She is currently looking into Firms that will create the plan and the cost for doing so. According to Robert 

DeStefano, the tenants of 40 North Ferry Road were given 12 months to find new housing. Town 

Attorney, Robert DeStefano, also noted that the Town had promised the tenants a 4 month notice prior to 

doing any major work. Jim Colligan does not feel comfortable leaving tenants in a Town owned building 

for more than the allotted 12 months. Amber will get pricing on “Facility Management Plan” for the 

August meeting, and the Committee agreed the Master Plan should not include Community Housing at 40 

North Ferry Road.   

  

13. SI Presbyterian Church----public water supply system will cost $50,000 which will be funded from the WQI 

fund. Plans will need to be approved by the Bureau of Drinking Water by August 1st, 2019.   

  

  

14. Town Owned Assets/Utilizing Sinking Fund Analysis – Obtain collaborative agreement on using sinking 

fund analysis to provide asset-specific dollar amounts for Town owned assets. This can initially be done 

within the context of the proposed $100,000 annual set-aside which we have discussed in the past. This 

strategy was conceived and developed years ago. This strategy was conceived and developed years ago. 

Amer Brach-Williams & Brian Sherman will meet to discuss proposals on budget expenditures, will present 

at the August meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 Meeting Adjourned 09:30  

 Minutes recorded by Amanda Gutiw 

  

  

  

  

 


